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Wake the dead(x8) 

Get up! 
Rest in peace?! 
What?! 
Fuck that! 
Jump with the boom! 
Rest in pandemonium bitch 
In fact don't even rest, get the fuck up and bust
somethin sweet 
Jump with a bang! 
Wake that dead ass sleep! 

When I die it's time to celebrate 
All love escape the hella hate, first thing ima do is start
rockin, in the casket, pop lockin 
Dirt dust, chippin away the rust with these freaky
moves that I bust 
Ima pop out, rock out with my cock out 
Monster mash all across the grass 
Spendangle, on the top of tomb stones, wake up them
pile of bones 
Foot float right out the grave yard in the streets, crab
walkin way hard 
Cars stop, what the fuck is goin on? 
dead bodies, dancin on the lawn 
Do the sprinkler, do the superman 
Get stupid that's the plan 

[Chorus] 
Get up! Jump with the boom 
Zombie slide up out ya tomb 
Can u fuck it up like us? can u freak the moves that we
bust?! 
Get up jump with the bang 
Zombie slide and do your thang 
Can u fuck it up like us? 
Can u freak the moves that we bust?! 

When I die, please don't cry any, (why?) cause i'm
poppin up and doin the shimmy, fuck heaven and hell
they can both wait, i'm gettin live freakin this snake, my
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left eyeball hangs outta my face, when IÃ‚Â’m crumpin
at a murderous pace, police shootin at me, I bust a
hitchhike, I break it down any way you like, you
donÃ‚Â’t even know what the fuck is goin on, (what do
they call that?) IÃ‚Â’m mowin the lawn, they wanna pop
me, try to drop me, back spin into a kick stand, they
canÃ‚Â’t stop me, look at me fuckin up air guitar, that
they shit, so there you are, we live forever, so there you
go, J-U-double G-A-L-O! 

[Chorus] 
Get up! Jump with the boom 
Zombie slide up out ya tomb 
Can u fuck it up like us? can u freak the moves that we
bust?! 
Get up jump with the bang 
Zombie slide and do your thang 
Can u fuck it up like us? 
Can u freak the moves that we bust?! 

Wake the dead x4 
[music] 
Come on! 
[music] 
[Chorus] 
Get up! Jump with the boom 
Zombie slide up out ya tomb 
Can u fuck it up like us? can u freak the moves that we
bust?! 
Get up jump with the bang 
Zombie slide and do your thang 
Can u fuck it up like us? 
Can u freak the moves that we bust?! 
[music with Ã‚Â“zombie slideÃ‚Â” being said
intermittently] 
[laughter going into Ã‚Â“To Catch A PredatorÃ‚
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